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NEW HOME
Your

Nestled in Essex Heights

You have your own private oasis. Sitting on

a 0.4 acre lot, you have plenty of space to

entertain and enjoy the peaceful backyard.

Enjoy cozy nights around your built-in
firepit!

The large deck is the perfect place for
outdoor entertainment, offering a generous
amount of space for furniture, dining, and
lounging.

Location, Location
, Location!



Your Home’s Detail
Sheet



Floor Plan



FEATURES

you’ll find a high-top eating area in

the kitchen, along with a private

desk area.

you’ll find a cozy gas fireplace, a

walkout to your deck, a walk-in

closet, and full bath with a walk-in

shower and separate tub. 

brings you to the screened in porch

with porcelain tile flooring, which

allows you to enjoy the beauty of the

outdoors in a comfortable space.

This room is versatile for relaxation,

dining, or simply basking in the

surrounding natural beauty.

Traveling inside the home,

Just off the deck

Into the primary suite



Gorgeous bathroom

features a bath with a

skylight above, which allows  

natural light to flow into your

bathroom. 

What’s not to love about thi
s

immaculately kept home
?

HIGHLIGHTS
more

And best of all,

you’ll never have to worry

about cupboard space

with the ample amount of

kitchen storage. 



Sellers Disclosure
Here
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²WARNING: Displayed boundaries are NOT SURVEY GRADE and may not reflect legal property description.
The intent of this map is to allow easy access and visual display of government information and services.

 Every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this map and data; nevertheless, errors may occur.

This parcel data last updated:October 24, 2023

LEFERE CARLENE M TRUST
909 BRIARCLIFF RD JACKSON,
MI 49203
100
909 BRIARCLIFF RD JACKSON,
MI 49203
401 - RESIDENTIAL
Active
0.4
City of Jackson
City of Jackson
JACKSON PUBLIC SCHOOL
2010-507

Taxable Value$121,081$125,076 Assessed
Value$170,750$183,900

Tax Description:
W 1/2 OF LOT 431 ESSEX HEIGHTS #5

$131,32
9
$169,30
0

Parcel Report - Parcel ID: 3-3057.1000
10/27/2023

Owner Name
Owner
Address

Homestead
Parcel Address

Property Class
Status
Acreage
Gov't Unit
Tax Unit
School District
Liber/Page

2021 2022 2023

GIS Sheet



Thank you for taking a look at 909 Briarcliff Rd

Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions
you may have regarding this home. 



Notes



Notes



let's get in touch

910 N. West Ave. Jackson, MI 49202

www.KatStewartRealty.com

katstewart.era@gmail.com

KAT STEWART,
REALTOR®

Call/Text: 517-962-9092


